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Don't Forget!!!!!
1. As per Handbook, textbook orders were due October 15.  Titles of textbooks

are required to be available to students before priority registration begins.
2. As per legislation, degree maps for all undergraduate students admitted Fall

2014 or after are required to be updated before priority registration, whether or
not a student sees an advisor. If you need help updating the degree map,
please email Susan Powers.

3. Classes must meet during study week and finals week. 
4. You cannot change the time of your final without approval.
5. Five weeks until the end of the semester!

Can't wait for the latest news from Academic Affairs?  Follow us on
Twitter @IndstateAANews!

Upcoming Changes to Banner 
Changes to our Banner system will be coming in the spring 2018 semester.  Please

be on the lookout for more information regarding specific changes and training
opportunities starting in January.

Design a Customized CV in FAD
There is a new functionality in FAD that will allow faculty to create multiple
customized CVs for personal and professional uses, including grant
applications, conference proposals, etc. You can create as many templates as
you want or need. Whatever settings you create will be saved and can be used
each time you run that report for yourself. Join Susan Powers in the FCTE to
learn more about creating these customizable CV’s and other questions you
may have about using FAD.  The workshop is Friday, November 10, 2:30 -
3:30 pm in the FCTE.
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Spring 2018 Registration

We are about to enter student registration season. As you interact with
undergraduate students, particularly if you are an advisor, here are a few things you
may find helpful to recall/know and relay to students, particularly in an effort to
encourage full-time enrollment of 15 credit hours:

 

A student pays the same price for 12 hours as 18. So in essence, any credit
hours beyond 12 are free.
A student pays more per credit hour when they are part-time (below 12 hours)
than when they are full-time (12-18 hours).
An extra semester of college can cost a student as much as $25,000 between
a school bill and what they didn’t earn through a post-college job.
Dropping more than 9 credit hours over the course of a fall and spring term
can have the strong potential to make them ineligible for financial aid the next
year (i.e., they are SAPed, or fail to make satisfactory academic progress).
“Dropping” a class is defined as any course dropped after the 5th day of the
term.
Research shows that students who work more than 25 hours per week and go
to school full-time are more likely to struggle academically. Recognizing that
our many of our students are low income, help them to see college as their
full-time job and an investment in their future.
Research shows that students who earn 15 or more credits in a term are more
likely to return the following year than those who earn fewer than 15 credits
and are also more likely to graduate in 4 years.
All state financial aid, and most ISU aid, is linked to completing 30 credit hours
in a year.
Their portal can tell them how and where to resolve a registration hold
(financial or otherwise).

  
If/as you find a student that simply does not know where to turn, and you find you are
unable to direct them appropriately, feel free to invite them to contact the Office of
Student Success (812-237-8378; Stalker 215).

Faculty Awards
Nominations for the various faculty award are due December 1.  

Please see https://www.indstate.edu/university-engagement/community-engagement for more information
about the:

President's Award for Civic and Community Leadership
Faculty Distinguished Service Award
Faculty Award for Community-Based Learning and Scholarship

Please see https://www.indstate.edu/academic-affairs/miscellaneous/awards for more information about:

https://www.indstate.edu/university-engagement/community-engagement
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Caleb Mills Distinguished Teaching Award
Theodore Dreiser Distinguished Research/Creativity Awards

http://www.twitter.com/IndstateAANews
http://www.indstate.edu/facultyresources

